
2018 AUSTRALIAN REPORT CARD: MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

MS ON THE RISE BUT STILL FLYING 
UNDER AUSTRALIA’S RADAR

MS ON THE RISE
New data confirms 25,600* Australians are now living with MS. An increase of 
4,400 Australians over the last 8 years or more than 10 diagnoses a week.

HEAVY BURDEN ON THE COMMUNITY
The economic burden of MS to the community is estimated at $1.9* billion from direct costs (treatment, 
healthcare and disability services) and indirect costs due to lost productivity (reduced unemployment, 
informal unpaid care).

MS SITS LOW ON OUR PRIORITY LIST  
Only 4 in 10 Australians (40%) say MS should be a community health priority placing it 8th on a list behind:

• mental health (75%)
• cancer (73%)
• diabetes (60%)
• heart health (60%)
• dementia (60%)
• motor-neuron disease (42%) 
• Parkinson’s disease (40%)

MANY DON’T KNOW WHAT MS IS 
• Only half (50%) of Australians know MS is an autoimmune condition that affects the central nervous system.
• One in five (19%) admit they don’t know what it is. 

KEEP MS UNDER WRAPS
Half Australians (50%) believe an MS diagnosis should not be shared widely, keeping 
it to family/friends and some work colleagues or completely private. 

CAUSE IS UNKNOWN
• More than half (52%) Australians are unable to identify an MS cause or risk factor. 
• Just over one third (39%) however, correctly identify a genetic cause while only one in ten (14%) under     

stand viral infections may be involved. 
• MS is caused by a complex combination of factors that include genes, viral infections and ‘environmental’ 

factors such as smoking, low sunlight and vitamin D, and others.

SYMPTOMS LESS KNOWN
While one in three (29%) Australians admit they do not know any of the signs or symptoms of MS, two thirds 
(67%) are able to associate MS to sensory changes (45%), balance problems (40%) or walking 
problems (38%).

FUND RESEARCH INTO CHRONIC DISEASES STRIKING THE YOUNG
Australians believe medical research funding into chronic and disabling diseases should focus equally on 
diseases affecting those in their 20-40s (40%) and those affecting children and teens 0 – 20 years (40%).

RESEARCH MUST SOLVE MS 
Australians want MS research to focus on tackling the disease head-on –with 32% wanting to find the cure, 
21% wanting to find the means of preventing MS and 19% finding the causes of MS.

IMPACT OF MS VIEWED AS HIGH
Two thirds of Australians (67%) correctly believe MS is a gradual disability that creeps up throughout life 
and can become very significant.

MANY KNOW SOMEONE WITH MS 
7 million Australians (36%) know someone diagnosed with MS. 2.7 million know a close friend, 
family member or relative with MS (14%). A higher proportion of women than men know someone with 
MS (women 41%, men 32%).
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*New data to be published from the Menzies Institute for Medical research April 2018 – Economic Impact of MS in Australia in 2018 Report currently in preparation.
The additional research study was conducted via the YouGov Galaxy Online Omnibus 12-15 April 2018 among 1056 Australians 18+ throughout Australia. The 
data was weighted by age, gender and region to reflect the latest ABS population estimates.

Surprise fact: 
Over half (54%) of those who know someone with 
MS do not consider the disease a community health 
priority.
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